SOMANY IMPRESA
GROUP COMPANY

NEAPS/BSE ONLINE
Date: 20" July, 2021
The Corporate Relationship Department
BSE Limited
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers
1st Floor, New Trading Ring
Rotunda, Dalal Street,

Mumbai - 400 001

The Secretary
National Stock Exchange of India Limited

Exchange Plaza, 5th Floor,
Plot No. C/1, G-Block

Bandra-Kurla Complex,
Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400 051
Dear Sir/Madam,
Sub:

Intimation
under
Regulation
Requirements) Regulations, 2015

30

of

SEBI

(Listing

Obligations

and

Disclosure

Pursuant to Regulation 30 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed herewith the following documents regarding intimation for
transfer of Equity Shares of the Company, registered in the name of the Shareholders, to the demat
account of the Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority in accordance with the provisions of
Section 124 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority
(Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016:
1.

Copies of Newspaper Advertisement published in the Financial Express (English newspaper)
and Ek Din (Regional newspaper) on 20" July, 2021.

2.

Sample of the letter sent, individually, to the concerned Shareholders through registered post:

You are requested to take this information of records.
For HSIL LIMITED

(Pulkit Bhasin)
Company Secretary
Name:
Address:
Membership No.:

Pulkit Bhasin
301-302, 3" Floor, Park Centra, Sector-30, NH-8, Gurugram-122001
27686

HSIL Limited
Corporate Office: 301-302, 34 Floor, Park Centra, Sector-30, NH 8, Gurugram, Haryana-122 001, India. T. #91124 477 9200
Registered Office: 2, Red Cross Place, Kolkata-700001, West Bengal, India. T. +91 33-22487407/5668

hsilinvestors@hsilgroup.com | www.hsilgroup.com
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Congress targets China’s
recruitment of US talent
DANIEL FLATLEY
AJANET LORIN
July 19
CONGRESS IS AIMING to
hobble China's ability to recuit scientists
and academics
in the US as part of broader
‘moves in Washington to con
front the Asian nation’s growingelout.
‘recently passed House Dil
tobolster American research.
and development would bar
scientistsandacademics rom,
participatingin US-funded research projects if they are also
receiving support from Beijing.
“Foryears, Congress federal
researchagencies,thenational
securityagencles and universities have been working to
root out malign foreign talent
recruitment,'fowa Republican
Representative Randy Teenstra,\sho introduced the measure, said during
a committee
hearing on the legislation.
“The time has come to simply
prohibit them from receiving,
US taxpayer dollars”
Chinese Foreign Ministry
spokesman Zhao Li
avoided question on the Bill
duringa
regular press brieting
Mondayin Neijing, saying he
was untaware
of the matter.
House passage of the restriction syet another
sign of

Ly

gil
the strained relationship
between the world’s two biggest
economies evenatthe level of
academic inquiry that has attracted hundredsof thousands
of Chinesestudentsand scholars to the US. Itcomesas the
US government is taking a
harderlineon China.
‘The US, UK and thelrallies,
‘on Monday formally attribtuted the Microsoft Exchange
hack to actors affilated with
the Chinese government and
accused the Chinese governmentofabroad array of“malilous cyberactivities”
‘The US also charged four
Chinese nationals affiliated
With the Ministryof State Security witha campaign tohack
into computer systems of
dozens of companies universitiesandand governmenten(ities in the USand abroad beween 2011 and 2018,

‘The Biden administration
isplanningarangeofmovesto
protect American interests in
theregion, includingissuinga
warningon Friday to investors
about the risks of doing bustness in Hong Kong, Meanwhile, Congressis moving to
punishthegovernmentin eifing overtrade,human
rights
and intellectual property.
The question of how to
counterattempts byBeljingto
obtainsensitiveorproprictary
information through means
other than traditional espi‘onage has proved vexing for
lawmakers and law enforce
mentofifcialsalike,
According to the Justice
Department, there isa linkto
China in about 60% of all
trade secret theft cases and
about 80%ofalleconomicespionage prosecutions involve
conduct
that ould benefit the

Unesco raps
~ China’s luxury retirement
U"«
Australia over

Chinese government.
‘The Senate tookastabatit
witha proposal to give closer
federal serutiny
of donations
toUSinstitutionsofhighered
tucation from overseas. How.
ever that was watered down
when it was included. in
broaderlegislation toenhance
US competitiveness
after coleges and universities com.
plained that its requirements
‘would be onerousand harmful
toUS innovation.
Feenstra’s provision would
have the National Science
Foundation establish a re.
quirement that individuals
certify
that they aren'ta
tive participant
of a“malign
foreign talent recruitment
programme®. Although it in
cludesNorth Korea, Russia and
Iran, it is clearly aimed at
China's ThousandTatents
programme toattract sclentists
and entrepreneurs from top
US.institutions.
‘The Chinese government.

homes attract millions

BLOOMBERG
july 19

RETIREE WILLIAM TANG recently decided to swap his life
in downtown Shanghai fora
lusuryelder-care development
in the city’s far west, paying
$220,000 to renta two-bedroomt apartment for 15 years.
“Itis more like a resort”
Tangsaldatter viewing
the Ardor Gardens showroom,wwhich
highlights amenities includingan indoorswimming pool,
yoga rooms,wine tastings and
round-the-clock eare.
Fora growing number of
ss¢ and international investors, elder-care developments like Ardor Gardens are
becoming irresistible bets.
‘Moneys pouringinto thesectoramid renewed attentionon
just how quickly China is aging.
Sydney-based propertyand
infrastructure company
Londlease Corp, which put
$280 million into Ardor Gardens, is among Investors that
seethe policyenvironmentbecoming more favorable as the

Great Barrier
Reef proposal

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Beijing, July 19

Chinese government tackles
its demographicchallenges.
“The market will likely be
completely different 10 years
from nov" said Lendtease’s
China president Ding Hui.“If
you wait for 10 years before
starting to think of buying
fang, learning, training up a
teant and developing a business model, very likely you
would have missed the opportunity.”
According to China's latest
population data, the number
ofresidentsazed 60andabove
hhas risen 479 over the past
decade to 260 million, more

than 18% of its total popula
tion. By 2050, itis forecast to
nearly double to almost 500
miltion.
Lendleaseisincompetition
with established domestic
playersincludingblue-chipinsurers, private equity firms
and property developers.
Dozens of foreign investors
have also piled in in recent
years, including Singapore's
state-owned Temasek Holdings, US health-care investment firm Columbia Pacific
Managementand Fortress investmentGroup.And moreare
looking to join the fray.

THE CHINESE HOST of this
year'smeeting
of the UNWorld
Heritage Committee has defended thebody’s proposaltolabel the Great Barrier Reef asin
danger "against Australian government suspicion that
influenced the finding forpoliticalreasons.
The committee, which is
meeting both virtually and
inthecityofFuzhouforthenext
two weeks, will consider the
draftdecisionon Friday.
“Australiasamemberstate
of the World Heritage Committee;should...attachimportance
to theopinionsof
the advisory
bodies and earnestly fulfil the
duty
of World Heritage protection insteadof making groundless accusations against other
states}"Tian Nuejun, the Chinese
vice ministerof education and,
the prosidentof
this year's session,saldonSunday.
‘Australian environment
ministerSusan Ley did notcommenton theChinese criticism.
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Tokyo, July 19
the ability
of Olympic organis- ceventwith tensofthousandsof ‘Tokyo Olympics run July 23 | Shareholders unless any objection is received by the undersigned]
1s to control coronavirus in- overseas athletes officialsanid through August8.
ofthe notice,
NOTICE fs hereby gfvon that the TWENTIETH ANNUAL GENERAL
‘TWO-THIRDS OF PEOPLE in fections, with 55% saying they journalists
could accelerate in- Games officials on Sunday | \ithin 15 days from tha date of publication
of tho Mombers of Matrimony com Limited wi ba held on
For The Anup Engineering Limited MEETING
Japan do not believe the coun- ‘wore opposed tothe Games go- fection rates in Japan's capital reported thetirst Covid-19 case ‘Ahmedabad
Thursday, th 12th August, 2021 al 10.00 AM. through Video
CChintankumar Patel Conferencing
‘try can hosta safeand secure ingahead.
and introduce variants thatare among competitors in theath: | 19.07.2021
{VC} Other Audio Veuat Moans (AVM) in visw of tha
Company
Secretary
Olympics amid a fresh wave of
‘Three-quartarsofthe 1,444 more infectious ordeadlier.
letes' village in Tokyo where |
the movements apart
coronavirusinfections,accord- peoplein the telephone survey
International Olympic 11,000 athletes are expected |
{rom social distancing pursuant to NGA (Ninestry of Corporata Affairs)
ingtoasurvey published bythe saidtheyagreed withadecision Committee president Thomas stayduring the Games.
ide circular Nos. Circular No. 02/2024 dated January 13, 202 read
Asahi newspaper just fourdays toban spectators romevents. Bach has said he hopes the Since July 2, Tokyo 20200rWith
cculars
nos
Circular
No,
14/2020
dated
Apri
08, 2020, Croutar
boforethe openingceremon
As Covid-19 cases rise in Japanese public will warm to -ganisers have reported 58 posidated Apel 13, 2020, Cireu'ar No. 20/2020 dated Kay 05,
WOU Pas6,Deshopyaar Branch, sider SecucsazenordRecesic [No.17/2020
Tokyo.
‘Tokyo, which is undera fourth the Games once competition tive cases among athletes,of
2020 and SEB! vide Circular Nos, SEBIMO/CFOICMDZICIRI
cl Financial Asseis and Enfercementol Sourty Ieres\Ac, 2002, ardin exerced 'P/2021/11
In the poll, 68%
of respon. stateofemergency,publiccon. beginsandas|apaneseathletes cialsand journalists.
dated
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15,
2921
road
with
SEBY
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‘of gowersconered under secon 132) read wih Rue 3 of the Secu eres

GIFU P/ 2020179 dated May 12, 2020. in compliance wih applicable
‘rovisons of the Companies Act, 2013 & SEBI (LODR) Regulations,
2015 read with aforasaid circulars, the 20th Annual General Meating
(of tre company being conducted through Video Conferencing (VO)
herpin aftercaledaso-AGH.
‘Sharehelders
may also requosted fo Vist the website ofthe company
\wwwmatrimanycom or the website of the Registar and Tranalor
Agent wavkfntech com for downlosdng the Annual Report and
Notice ofa e-AGMinter-ata containing
the procedures ofevotng,
The record date for the purpose of determining the algible
sharoholders towards payment of dividend Is August 4, 2021
(Wednesday).
“Tha Company
has completed all despatches
only through e-mail on
teu Jui 2021,
of the Company be and are hereby informed thal pursuant
STATE BAK OF WNDU tor an emouet of Ra, $07,205.80( Rupees Five Lacd Members
Secon 108 of the Companies Act, 2019. read wih Rule 20 of
‘Seva Tasand Tanned Sty Fo endPasa
RYE cand ee toCompanies
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 a5
‘amended and Regulation 44 o the SEB) (Listing Obtgatons and
Disclosure Requirements), 2018, tho Company has offered remote 0pave and pat
‘voting facity for its members to cast thelr votes electronical on all
fn ah 785 eah sper Ba vpoea bs a sane ale vos
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bung commorl/ gan 3s WEEMAAPARTMENT Bulcrg at beng premises
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OF temainad unpaid fr seven consecuro years of move avo 9330 10 |
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to aceortange wih We vanous reqavemects an sel out under tho atoesai
Rutes,ine Company has eommauaieated inaivioualy to tho conceraea|
shatehollels trough Repiiered Post on 170) suey, 2021 for taming such
Gividends within 15th Seplember.2021 whose tnares are Ladle lo be}
luanaterred Going tearcal year 2021-2072 1oNEPF foe appropriate acon
The Conpary has uploased the dalets of such sharehalders ard shares]
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a requested fo vet the ial ol tha Unciammag Devens and te Shas
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Date andi
of end of remote e-voting: August 11,2021
fedoasday)a\5.00PM
) Oxolldate:Auqust
42021 (Wednesday)
1) Retiota e-voting by electronic mode shalinot ba ationed
}SPM.on August 11,2021
©) Members whohave acquired shares ae tho dispatch of he
‘atic ofAGM andbelore the cutofldate may use any ofthe
fetoning
> the mobile numbar ofthe mambar is registered agalast Foto
No IOPID CientID, thamambermay
send SHS:
MYEPWD <space> E-Voting Event Number+Foto No.of DPID Gient
1Dio9212095399
1 Example
for NSDL:
2. MYEPWO <SPACE> Int 2948612545670
3.€xamplaforcost:
4. MYEPV/D <SPACE> 1402345612345678
5Example for Physica!
6. MYEPWD <SPACE> 100X1234867800
> Weal address oF mobie number ofthe memboe is registered,
aganst
Foto No,Kintech
| DP 1cam,
0 Clientthe10, member
Usen on may
the home
hilps/evoting
click page
“Forgot
Pas word"
and enter Foe No. or DP 1D Cent
1D and PAN to
genera apasswocd
‘Tha Membors
who have not cast tier vole through remote e-voting
shall bo csp to cast their vote trough e-voting systom avatobio
<duing
the AGM, E-votng during the AGM is integrated wih the VG?
‘AVM pation. Tha Members may ek on he voting eon caployed
‘ontha sereanto castthar votes
‘ANember can op for only single mode ol voting Le. hvough Remote
€-volingo votng al ne AGM ita Member east votaa bybothmades,

12M Seplombar, 2021,m Company wil proceed to Varatet Yo vidertyna|
Eqaty
me Ceregen.
the nara otha Sharehekdorho
red
ol Vo IEPF Autry
ens doe te.
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shares ave Fable to bo tanitaried fo IEPF Autoriy, may nate Wat We] ‘Aperson whose name isreccrdedin he Register of Members orinthe
Gampary would be seaving Dupieate Share Ce
Register of Beneficial onners maintained by tho Depositories as on
Grginal vo Cersiste() held by Sharshotderte)
of thares w IEPE Avthvny as pesto aloronid Rules ard upon auch bese | the “Cut off date" only shall be entitled to aval fociity of remote &
‘he eval
shar cernficate(s) which tand registred
4 tha mare wit] voling or voting in the AGM.
{In case of any queries, you may rofer tho "Frequently Asked
Questions’ ("FAQs") for members and e-voting User Manual
for members available In the dawnload section at
Ipsiovaling ntac.com ot call on KFinach Toll row No
18€0-3034-001 orsendemalto ov
com.
For
queries! guidance related to e-voting or attending the AGM
‘nits mabe shea!
through VC, you may plone contact My, Kishore BV, Deputy
Manager « RIS (Corporate Registy), KFin Technologies Private
Limited, Unit: Matrimony.com Limted, Selenium Tower 8, Piot
1, Nanakramguda, Hyderabod~
jes, please contact the Company's Registrar and| 31-32. Gachibows, Financial
‘Shave Transter Ageol, Ws. Mabeshwar) Datamaties Private Limited al 500032, Toll Free No. {e00-3004-001, e-mail 1D
23, LNAierea Faad, Sih Flay, Kellats 700 001, Phare: 3 2243-5029 sees nage
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HSIL LIMITED
CIN : L51433WB1960PLC024539
Registered Office : 2, Red Cross Place, Kolkata - 700 001

Phone : 91-3322487407/5668

E-mail : hsilinvestors@hsilgroup.com, Website : www.hsilgroup.com
SRL NO:

Date :

TO,
Name:

Address:
J/H:
Folio No:

No. of shares:

Sub: Transfer of shares in respect of which dividend remained unpaid/unclaimed for seven consecutive years or
more in the name of Investor Education and Protection Fund.
As per Unclaimed dividend Data maintained with the Bank, we have found that you have not claimed/encashed
dividend on the aforesaid shares declared by the Company for the financial year 2013-14 onwards.
In terms of provisions of Section 125 of the Companies Act 2013, unpaid or unclaimed dividend for a cumulative
period of seven years from the date of such transfer are required to be transferred by the sompany to the Investors
Education and Protection Fund.
Further, Section 124(6) of the Companies Act 2013 provides that all shares in respect of which dividend has not
been claimed for seven consecutive years or more shall be transferred by the company in the name of Investor
Education and Protection Fund (IEPF).
The Ministry of Corporate Affairs has prescribed the rules in relation with the above provisions viz Investor
Education & Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules 2016, which requires
transfer of such shares and the procedures of transferring the shares.
Since you have not encashed dividend on your aforesaid shares for the FY 2013-14 and onwards, the said shares of
yours would be transferred to IEPF in terms of provisions of Companies Act, 2013 and Rules framed in this regard
as stated hereinabove if dividends are not claimed/encashed by you within the stipulated time.
You are, therefore, requested to claim above Dividend within 15.09.2021 along with all documentary evidence
ice. (i) self-attested photocopy of PAN Card (ii) self-attested photocopy of Bank Pass Book/Statement or
Passport or Voter ID towards proof
of address (iii) copy of any letter issued by the Company showing your Folio
No., (iv) Letter of Indemnity as per draft attached and (v) NACH MANDATE form (enclosed) failing which the
Shares held by you will be transferred to the Fund.
Please submit all necessary documentary evidence and Letter of Indemnity
aforesaid period to enable us to process your letter of claim.
Thanking you,
For HSIL LIMITED

Pulkit Bhasin
Company Secretary

Note:

This being Computer Generated Letter, no signature is necessary.

as per draft attached within the

SRL NO:

LETTER OF INDEMNITY
(To be executed on Non-Judicial stamp paper of Rs. 100/- if amount is Rs 500/- or above)
Date:

To
Company Secretary
HSIL LIMITED
2, RED CROSS PLACE,
KOLKATA-700001
Folio No/ Client ID No.
Dear Sir,

The following Dividend warrant no(s) appear to have been lost or misplaced from my custody/lost in postal transit
and not returned to the Company or its Registrars as undelivered mail.
Warrant No.

Dividend for the year

Dividend Amount (Rs)

Indemnity

In consideration of the above company issuing to me Pay Order(s)/Demand Draft(s)/Direct transfer to
my account through NEFT for the aforesaid Dividend Warrant(s) for the above mentioned year(s) in
lieu of the original Dividend warrant(s) which have been lost, destroyed or mislaid. | hereby undertake
and engage for myself, my
Executors, Administrators and Assigns ,to hold the company and the
Directors and Officers thereof harmless and indemnified against all suits, actions, proceedings, charges,
damages, demands, costs losses and expenses which may arise in the event of the said original

Dividend Warrant(s) being paid or forthcoming at any future time, or otherwise in consequence of the

company

issuing

Pay

Order(s)/Demand

Draft(s)/Direct

aforesaid and | request the such Pay Order(s)/Demand

NEFT be made accordingly.
| further undertake

,

that in the event of the original

transfer

to

my

account

through

NEFT

as

Draft(s)/Direct transfer to my account through

Dividend

warrant(s)

eventually coming

into my

possession, | will forward it to the company for cancellation.
Witness to the signature

yours faithfully,
(along with full name, address and signature)

Signature:

Signature:

Name:

Name:

Address:

Address:

|

